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United Press
Seen & Near‘d
Around -
MURRAY
The lialketudy course t'lat has
-
been in session..41)-ehls week atthe First Baptist Chut:ch has an in-teresting local angle.
Rev. Turner is the cousin ofRobert Swann. owner ofSwann Grocery.
•
Mr. Swann says he is about thesame age as he is. We don't knowRev Turner, but if he gets arourdas well as Mr SwAnn_does. s.as•
--doing all right
Noticed In the
a fellow ran into
a lady.
onununist 4/ An About Face
415
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eilki,t;los,„4",s;,/ •Tawsz,urAmEcENVITi Murray, Kentii4Y-T,, Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 2, 1952
OPERATORS WON'T. OPPOSE MINE SAFETY CODE--IF• •
In Indo-China. Reduce Troops
By Leroy Pope.
United Press Correspondent1 After making strong geseuees andeven threats to invade Indo-China,the Rads suddenly are changingtheir rune.
French sources in Saigon, whir'orly a few weeks ago were re-porting an imminent massive RedChinese ppsh into Indo-Chini, nowsay the Chinese are reducing then-fcrces on Indb-Chlna's borders andsending some of the troops north.The Communist rebels in Indo-China, although plainly betterequipped and more numerous thanever, suffered a disastrous defeat
The beak which was studied was at the hands of French General
written by Rev J. Clyde 'Darner, Satan in their first attempt at a
retired minister. 
winter offensive The rebels triedto switch over from guerialla toriar• mas offensive tactic. As a result,the they were winnowed under theFrench guns, suffering casualtiesat a ratio of 10 to 1 as comparedwith the French forces. The re-ports that the ' Reds - had a lotof radar-controlled aircraft guitarlisui Imperiling French aircrafg.sJpremacy in northern Indo-China,'turned out to be grossly exaggera-newvpapers thee, ted.
a car driven ey I. On top of that come new reportsof dissension in the rebel 
_camp,His argument, when arrested,was the lady signaled that was' go-ing to make a turn. She turned inexactly the sante direction etat shesignaled she was going to.
•
8he was the first woman- drive-.he said, that he ever saw whoturned in the same direction thatshe signaled.
Porch Light
Campaign To
Be Held
Whes•she did this, ehe went on. • 
,it confueed him and he ran into The one.etey finencial drive forher. 
tee Boy Scouts of Murray and Cal-low. County will be concluded,The Judge dismiseed the charge. Monday afternoon with a "PorchLight" campaign which will beThe women in the town did not conducted from four until sixtake it lightly though. They pee- o'clock.toned the Mayor to appeal the At this time a group of fifty-- -judge's ruling 
women headed by Mrs. RobertMiller will make • house to house"It is. not a question of slight canvass of the city and collectto a woman. the petition said, it is. the contributions of the women ofa ,question of civil rights." Murray. It is suggested that those
- persons interested in making aLet it be understoed here and Contribution should turn their poren.now, that we are merely reporting light on. In the event a solicitorwhat went on. and are not taking does not call, persons i 
-sted !nmaking contributions reportthem to Mrs. Robert Miller.
The ditty women who ar? con-ducting' the campaign will meet atthe National Hotel for tea and will
sides on the question.
E. G. Schmidt, the joernalismprofessor out at the college was inyesterday" complaining that theweather was hot one day, cold the leave immediately to make theirnext, rainy one day 3pd iCY the rounds of the town. Included in thenext group are:
Mesdames Vernon Anderson.Mr. Schmidt is from Calitorrga._Tiernard_Bell,-Disanwiltrxton. Owen'so we -gently reminded him that Billington. Ray Brownfield. Ronaldthis winter out there, they had Crouch. Nix Crawford, Harold Clansuffered from floods. ten foot' !note i Doran. Tip Doran. Wayne Doran,drifts. and now 76 degree weathee Fred Faurot. E. S. Fe rgu son.10 B. Farley. etoebie,
 Grogan. Lazy.Mrs. Albert Erik down with her Hopson, Buford Hurt, Norman Hale,son Gordon to get his papers. At- Henry Hargis. Eltls H,enson. Jimter being here about fifteen or Hart. Woodfin Hutson. Everetttwenty minutes, and listening relJores. A. H. Kopperud. Robertthe, racket--of our thlreen carriers Meyer. Keith Morris. Coleman Me.she remarked that she did not seer Keel, Coleman McDevitt, E. L.why we did not get some gray Messey. Claude Miller, Rue Over-• hair. bey. George E. Overbey, PrestonOrdway. Pogue Outland. Paul Per-We jest showed her that it nose due. Robert Powley, Wells Pur-,dnm, Pat Rowland. Allen Rose. T.The International Teameter has Sledd. Truman Smith. Jane's -She!.more un-American articles in .it ton. Jack Sykes. Vernon Stubble.than any magazine that comes to , field. Jr. A. C. Sanders. Audreeour office. iSimmons. Don .Snydet, Bryan Tol-elry, Edwin Thurmond. Tom Moore
borrowed, He
 mumbled. 
-i..ip*' Wiltlains and Jirmes C. Williams.'words in church-he was married.!He mumbled a few words In hissleep he was divorced Early Spring On WayOlili arqwn did not say the fol- As Groundhog Maylowing happened to him, but ee Not See Shadowlirobably has run upon somethinglike ft. The telephone service girl By Weed Peasreetsived a call- from _an elderly The tuition-lady this F 
un erground movement to-tting." she said" would day-thesmovernent of the ground-end. 
____-,-----
you please pun It back at your
•
worettAritatt TEAR OLD
JAPANESE ESTUSES To DIE
TOKYO. Feb. 1 (UPO-Ninety-three-year old Yuko Ozaki, theelderatateeman gee-Japan. spurned
• kir doctors' waerring 'toddy thathe is epractteally a dying man.• 
- .11i got out of bed In To104, andate • Is hearty breakfast -
Ozaki
nal governmeht for more than 60years, contracted a cold on Jan-uary 12 Bronchitis developed lilaheart weakened The doctors fearedyisterday he was dying
Bet ()raid rallied during thenight. He_pushed- aside relativesend hurses at his bedside thisir.oring and got out of* beet
,
According to the legend, if mis-ter groundhog sees his shadowthis morning. It means atenther sixweeks of winter. If there is noshadow, an early glaring fa cm theway. At Punxsutewney. Pennsyl-vania
-the so-called gloundhogcapital of the world
-official ob-servers are gathering to check upon.. the furry forecaster, Theyllflash the word to a waiting World.While' waiting for the groundhogto make up his mind, the weatherbureau in
nouneed its long range forecastAccording to these experts, colderthan pormal temperatures are tostore for the eastern• half of thenatiOneen February. Above normaltemperatures are expected . westof the continental divide and ave.regee near normal, are indlcatelin a belt extending southwardfrom the Dakotas to Texas: •
-even reports that _Ho Chi-Minn,the Red leader, has been deposedarid that General Vo Nguyen gap,is now the rebel leader.
These reports apparently are be-lied by the fact that the Chinesee not intervened, becatrie it iskñdwitbat Vo Nguyen Gap is thecne welt fevors intervention, whileHo Chi-Minh is said to fear Chin-ese interventetn in -the- belief thatit would lead to e World War, orat least to direct American inter-vention to help the French. HoVlai-Minh is also said to be fearful thatChinese intervention might causemany of his followers to deserthim and go over to Bao Dia. theformer emperor of Annam whoheads the French
-sponsored stateof Viet-Nam. Incidentally, the Viet-Namese troops' fretting underFrench General Satan conductedthemselves much better ageingthe Reds than even the most optimis-tic French officers had hoped. Incrushing the first Red winter_teek.
The Viet-Minh Red rebels are
up against WA her problem. TMyhave steadily lost control of rica-growing lands to the French in 'he
utumn and winter fighting and
now face an acuteefood problem.
Moreover,-
 
there are undoubted
evidences of disaffection by pea-
sants in the still-large areas ofIr"dia-China controlled by the R..tcl
rebels. The disaffection is causedby disillusionment and' by high
taxes levied by Ho Chi-Minh's re-gime. 
- •
tEisii- developments 'nave en-
courtiged French General Salan to
say that France ultimately can de-feat the Reds if China does notintervene.
However, the French General'sOptimism Is not shared by Ameri-can and other foreign °bloomers.They point out that despite theirwinter setbacks. the Redo,. hategained strength in numbers, wea-pons and training, and Red Chinacan keep the War going indefinitelyand keep up indefinitely her threatof inteeventiort
American reporters still thinkthe Red rebels have the silent.and often active. sympathy of atremendous proportion of the pop-ulace all over Indo-China.One commentator recently des-cribed Indo-China as a ,heaterwhere "the west can't win, butcan't afford to lose." Judged onthe military factors, this appearsto be correct.
But there's another way of look-ing at it. That is to consider thatalthough the west can't win hiinde.-glitlit.. the Rods can-leee thermIn other words. the Indo-Chinesepeople, armed by the United Statesend led by French officers. mayIn time assert themselves and throwout first the Reds, and then theFrench And, having fought mhard and with so many eseriflensagainst the Reds, the French. Arei,having fought so hard and aith
many sonefices against the Reds,the French might finally be able toWithdraw teem IncireChina on mucnthe same honorable basis as theoar on which the. Americans gotcut of the Philippines.
New Concord To
Have Class Play
. 
_The Jtmfor cillia1ó ConcordHigh School will present theirclass play on Saturday night,February 9 at 7,00 o'clock
"A •Readril-Made Family" is adelightful farcea-en three arts.Mrs. dignes Martyr,, a widow be 
comesengairretn Henry Tuner,widower. Each fails to mentionthe fact that they hs--ave children- athome _--_ -
Confusion" develOPs when nitchildren gel together_ and attempt
-to upset' thematrimonial applecart.Mrs. Cleo Grogan is the classsponsor. •
Leifer To Pditor I
Murray Training SchoolMurray. KentuckyLedger and Times
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Sir:
and the entire personnel for theinterest and help that you Raveas k tool:die 
-rvice in the adver.esing of our Methodist ereinineSchool. You rendered an excel-lent service for a great, cause andto you we are grateful.
' Sincerely Yours
Hewlett cJopee
„Secretary
' • .!
I! +.
• -r
• - leer"'
•
• •
•
•
•
,- •
Kentucky cloudy and mild
with occasional showers toeder -marine -and choler to-
night. Sunday cloudy and
WeathOr
. 
— •
11,
MURRAY POPULATION — 8.000
UNITED MINI WORKIRS President John L. Lewis (left) Is shown as he quizzes Ed D. Schorr (right).
Columbus, O., attorney representing Pennsylvania. Ohio and West Virginia mine operators at the safety
hearing in Washington. Schorr. wbo is former Ohio state Republican chairman, said he was 'author.,
tzed to say" the operators would not oppose a federal mine safety code approved by Congress if pro.
vision is made providing for appeal of orders to close ndnes. (fisteruationgl),
-
ents Fear Schools PusW
Religion Chit High Court To
WASHINGTON. Feb. 2geokesman for New York C s re-ligious groups told the S
Court yesterday that pat'en' tear
,the public schools are pushing ripligion into the "backwatra. Of
Charles H. Tuttle :said this Iswhy parents want the schools-tolet their children off early to stetend religious clasees. ,•
The court took under advisementNew York State's program of 're-leased time" under which childrenmay be dismissed early one day aweek for religious iltruction offthe school grounds.- ,... igtIn 1948. the MO court declaredunconstitutional a released timeprogram in Champaign, Illinois_Rut in that case the children werelet off for religions classes on theschool grounds. '
Kenneth W. Greenwalt, attorneyfor two. Brooklyn, New York,parents who oppose the program.asked the .tribunal to outlaw thesystem as an unconstitutional usea state power :or religious pur-pew.
He said it would be all right ifall children were dismissed se
Investigation
iske4 For
By United Press
WASHINGTON Feb. 2 (1.112)-An appeal that would crack anbroken national precedent hatbeen made to a house eubcora-mittee
Republican representative Pat-rick Hillings has recommended thatthe lawmakers question Supreme
their free -Breit CSuld be supervisedhi any way their parents wish.The Court's ruling, will be highlysignificant in drawing .more clear-ly the line between state and re-ligion. In addition to New York,
-"released time" laws are in effectin Massachusetts, Indiana. ,Oregon.,
'KetttuCky, ealrfornia. Penn•ylvaniaand West Virginia.
1 The court on Thursday tenk un-der advisement a paealle: chal-lenge against the practice of Biblereading in schools in New Jerseyand several other states.
Justice Felix Frankfurter notedI there. are "millions of parents whohaven't associated themselyee withany formal religious body but• have deep religious feelings." Heasked if their, homes "would be,
. deemed an' appropriate center forreligious instruction."
Tuttle insisted no 'court can for-bid schools to excuse children for"religious observances." '
"That's a very different storyfrom this system." commentedFrankfurter. "WhY-aren't 'you sat-isfied to have- every child dismis-sed at 2 o'clock each Wednesdayand Friday"-
"It isn't a question of my satis-faction," Tuttle replied. "The ques-tion is whether the legislature isbound to say that 'dismissed time'is the only constitutional alterna-tive."'
Tuttle said the "released time"law is not due to "propaganda byany organized eonsipracy of re-ligious sects." He added'
"The facts, show that in
 thestate of New York some 200-thous-and •children 
-are exercising thisprivilege. Their parents fear theexpansion of the public, schooltsys-tern. the added homework aridarguments for lengthening theschool day.
4' "They fear that under.t4ndltiottsof today the momentum _d_secular-
Court Justice Tom Clark Never' lam
 is pushing religion and the
In the history of the nation •hes church into the backwaters
a member of the high tribungl hae.e•been summoned before a congres-sional group. 'For that reason. of- Wendell lg.' -brown. New Yorkficiels doubt that the committee State solicitor gerierIL-denied thatwill heed Billings' request.
"The California Republican
-whomile probably be on of the com-mittee members- wants, Clark tobe aniseed during the group's in-vestigation of the justice depart-ment.
Another man has COMP under 
-
Morriss
 President Truman'schoice Local Man. S9
attack, tin Washington. Newbold
to head the government c
Propos
Passed By
Le 
-titre -
By United Press
"The. Kentucky legislature- got
down to business yesterday at
Frankfort. *petrel proposals were
passed and others were made knowa
for fife first time.
Under one bill introduced in the
House by Democrats Russell Mea-
dows and Earl F. Murphy. high'
school athletic contests would belimited to weekends, except forhigh school tournaments. It wouldbecome effective September 1st,1953.
Another bill 'would consolidate
the 'office of jailer and sheriff.
Former United States SenatorGarrett L. Withers. 'now i rep-
resentative, introduced the bill Itis the first measure "Withers hasput forth.
Another bill would require theI.censing and vaccination of alldogs over six months of age. Rep-
resentative Paul Jones, of KentonCounty, a Democrat, and 12 (A)ersintroduced thee one.
In other action today, the lowerHouse gave approval to an anti-gambling measure which providesfor revocation 'or suspension ofalcoholic beverage licenses in cases
where Rambling is found on thepremises of the licenie-holder. Only
repreeentettvertohri-CothY:"iRichmond Democrat,: opposed thebill. . ,
The Measure is one of -the keypoints of Governor Lawrence We-therby's legislative program farthe session
In the Senate, eight measures wonapproval by unanimoue vote.One of .the bills appropriat'Sr100.000 annually to fight black shank,a deadly disease which threatensKentucky tobacco crops
Other bills passed by the Senatewould: Raise -Jeffersontewn froma sixth to a fifth Class eity; re-quire real. estate dealers in first,second and third class cities topass written tests and obtain Metelicenses: make certain miner chan-ges in state transportation laws:extbrid for another year the time
the state is Improperly interfering allowed city' and county govern-
in religious activities. He said:
"Our program is an excuse pro-gram-not a religious instructionprogram."
Karl- Mundt. of South DakottzloataTi 1sier--
 es
man
R Nixon Of Canforrits aresailed the New York attorney be-cause of hit Involvement ins senate Mn, lenah Wilsoe. age 73 passedtriveethiation  '-efie_ surplus tenker--away at the kerne of ,her daughter.
much betier If a man were selected Mrs. Edwin Canton ofilear Fulton.
who could devote 'his full time Friday morning at 19:30. Death
to Investigate' corruption. 'rind !Mt was attributed to complications foe
hey to spend part of i• being lowing a lengthy illness,-
Ain . American -career diplomat_ husband. Noah Wilson of near Flo-
inVestigated in another case ' The deceased is survived by her 
 Kentucky
John Carter Vincent..'-will appear ten; one danghter. Mrs. Edwin Conference Tourney
before a senate committee this Canton of .near Fulton: two sit-morning to clarify a speech he ters. Mrs. N. A. Chambers of Gel- Here Next Wee
made seven years ago 'on postWar diffi Pond and Mrspolicy for Ja an. 
wo • -ther. Marvin CE04-The West Kentucky Conference
Rai . that Demoimatic parties Page of Murray and E. C. Page Tournament will follow on the
in.postwar Japan will be epeourae. of Miami. Fla.: three grandchie heels of the County Tnmeamerit
ed..-and that Nationalist parties dren. 
in Murray on February 13 eed 9.
which try to interfere with them Mrs. Chembers was a member.of The County Tournament ended
by Rimester methods would tee the Cumberland Presbyterian lied night.
sunpreesed: Vincent ,at find core Church. 
The . tournament to be played
ceded that he included the.Corn- Funeral services 
 will
 he.....con- here-next weekend will be held at-
muniets amorist-titles.. Winocra•le ducted- Sunday iffernocm at tvri the Murray High Gym Teams
parties. But he Tileie stressed o'clock at the Oak Greve Church
vigorously that he did not regard of Christ on Highway 94 between Sturele. lerankliteSimpson. Trig
tlw Communist
- party as -Denis- Dukedom and Felten., But(al will county. Henderson. Russellville,
critic. • 
/
ments to bring their employeesunder the federal social securitysystem; and enable county fiscal(meets to pay water district eommis-sioners MOO a year. instead of thepresent maximum of $200Back in the House, a measerewas turned down 48-to 13 whichemu 
--Gerrerale leette asa rthur to address a joint seesior, of the legislature. Republicanssportsored the bill. - •
A couple of hills Intvelueed inthe Senate would give KentuckyState colleges for fiegrows at Franfcrt the same type of administra-tive control as other state coleges:and would set up a retirementsystem for circuit court judges.
, .
participating will be Madisonville,
• By United Preset
American Jet pilots rippedthrough MIG alley in Korea todaylooking for revenge.'
They get it-up to a point.Before (they took off, the 18Sabrejet pilots heard the badnews--the official weekly loss re-port of the Fifth Air For.L.e. Thishal been the second most costiy
•week for the UN so far in the airwar. Fourteen UN plans weredowned. Thirteen of them fell tored anti-aircraft fire-now radar-controlled for the first time.' The14th plane cracked up aftermechanical failure.
It was the worst since 19 planeswere lost in the week of January5th to 11th. 
- - 
-
The Sabrejets found 95 enemyMIG jets i.n their gurisieht; today.The fight raged over no-thweitKorea-Until the reds skippedacross the border t otheir Mar,-across the border to their Man-no planes-but three we-e dam-aged._ Allied losses-if any-will
Truckers /UT
'Union Differ
By United Press' -
Teamsters union officials and
treckers _told completely opposite'-. 
storiestoday about the course of
the long- -haul truck drivers strike
in southern 
s4 central- states.A spokesman 'for the union at
'Memphis - 014.34 or the
70 firms initolved in tWocitiatioes
there had come to terms. And he
aeded that' 10 of the 120 firms ne-.
gctiating in Ohio had 'fallen in
line with the union's demands,
The truckled *Metals. Paiticn-lady those representing the Ohiofirms, denied this outright. A. E.Green chairman of the manage-
r-lent team, said non of the 60 com-panies he represented in Ohio had
ceme to terms.
The one-day old. strike has idled16.000 men in 11 Oates, and is just
starting to be felt at the consumerlevel .in strikebound southern :it'd ma's enthusiasm for a trucemidwestern cities
 
•
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Jet Pilots Attempt-To Revenge
n.i
 A
Loss Of 13 Planes rast Weekrikeelee • 3
_ 
 •
be announced in next week's re-port.
Truce negotiators in Korea went
'round and 'round today en theproblem of rotating troops duringan - armistice. And they came upwith two different answers'
...The allies demanded the rotationof at least 40-thousand troops
month. The reds held out for _nomore than 25-thousand.
An allied spottesman says 40-thousand is the' UN's "rock bottom"figure. What's more. he says thlsis not .to include allied -tcOops whogo from Korea to Japan tor restleaves. The reds insist that suc..1troops be counted in the rotationThe two figures leave a gap -15Lthousand or more intaticatroops that-will have to be bridgeuif agreement is to be reached. Butat that. Ate a lot closer than °rig:-nal demands of the two sides. lbwallies wahted 75-thousand, the redsa five-thousand tops.
The rotation issue is one of sev-eral that have arisen this week ina joint study of the UN:s blueprirt
-for policing an armistiee:Tbe blue-print !eaves out entirely the' vital'and deadlocked problem of airftelil-construction.
' Meantime, the. talks on'exchang•in prisoners drew another blank.A UN spokesman says "abeoketelyno progress" was made.
AmeriAn troops already havebeen fighting longer in Koreathan they did in World War One.And while there has besn . littleground, fighting in recent weeks,allied plane losses 'VI. growingsteadily.
During the past week. the 'enemyshot down 13 UN planes, while itsown losses were only one planedestroyed and two others damag-ed. A. 14th allied plane was lostthrough mechanical toiler*Observers -believe the reason forthe red air succelea is because theyhave , greatly improvett_their anti-aircraft fire. They've also Ng hillbetter positions, and increased Meteown airpower and flow of supplies.Officials in Washington are won-dering whether the growing redstrength in Korea has cooled Rue.
Federal mediation chief Cyrus Marijuana SuspectedChing has urged both the union At Bowling Green Hiand the companies to reesurrie ne-gctiations at once. He urged thetbargaining sessions get under ',Mrin Memphis tomorrow, because acontinued walkout would vitallyeffect the domestic economy rind
In Miami. Florida, winter rest-dents_and visitors are using theirthumbs to hitch rides Ole morning.The meson: a strike of 750 bugdrivers,
 and maintenance men, whichries shut off city transportation Thestrikers have defied a compulsoryarbitration law and are risking a210,00e.
 
a day fine
College Museum Gets
$10 I. 0, U. Dated 1824
- 
-
CARBONDALE, Ill. (Urn-Mrs.Grace Swafford Wyies. Benton.didn't expect to collect on the127-year old LOU she heldshe 
_passed it on to the SoirtheraIllinois University museum here.
The faded document bears thepromise of William Sullivant' torenal $18 he borrowed from Mrs.Wykes' great grandfather, Shad-rock Mooneyham. in el824
John W Allen, museum cura-tor. said "people certainly werehonest igg th
personal seal-the equiv.'alent of a notary public's seal to-, -day, and all the facts are statedplainly
-"no fine print"
• •
BOWLING GREEN. Ky. Feb 2(UPI
-City and county authorities.at Bowling Green. Ky.. say n teen-age theft ring hae be( i_unciaveredarid Mat they ire cheerrig thepossible use of marijuana by highschool students there.
Police say twit' boys will bepicked up for questioning in con.nection with the investigitIon.Both youths have been identifiedas marijuana users.
Police have questioned severaladult dope peddlers but they sayIt is impossible at this time totell how accurate information is.
Bingo'
FRANKFORT- Feb. 2 (UP)
--Afervent plea to revive a bill tolegalize bingo if it Is operated bycharitable, education, or religiousinstitutions was made in the harem.of representatives at Frankfort.'Making the plea was Represents.tive Carl J. Ruh. a South FortMitchell Democrat. His bill was
-killed by a house committee.The house members in unisonshouted "Bingo" %Oren Ruh hadfinished his plea.
-
 
- 
EILIZABSTR TAYLOR TOMARRY AGAIN
-
By United Press
Hollywood Actress ElizabefhTaylor_who is one-year thy ofbeing 20-years-nld-says she willmarry Fziglish actor Michael:L..1i _..%VIna who Is all of 40
redefinitely engaged." But the teen-age glamour girl Says no,elefinffe.plans have- been mad 9 on a wed-ing date.
The new', did not exactly/ Makefilmland with surprise. Wildnig hascourted Miss Taylor tom montAiacross two continents sinee theymet In London last October.
Miss Taylor saes she will makeher wedding plans after thefinishes a new movie In late bfarch
al••
QUESTION
groundhog apparently won'tWe his shadow today. do you be-lieve that means we will have anearly spring"
ANSWERS
Mrs. Galen Merman: Yes. T do.My grandmother always 'taught methat •
Mrs. 'It. C. Tarry: That': what,people say. but I still .believe in 
 L-14th.-the-eed-rwillround.hog days.
Mrs. J. A. McCord: N's. 1 dent',believe in superstitions. but I dohope We have an early and a PrettyWing
Mrs. John Robinson: That's whatI've' always heard. I don't know .ifIts so of not. Um pot very super. -
•Mrs. Nish lielbeeieb There whetthe old-time people used to say, Ifher sees his shadow he digs backand. stays 80 days, -I believe isthe saying. I deal believe-in those
be la the Oa, Grove sesnetent.__Xserstwaid-Sforeanfieid. 
• 
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Ihn.JPgst Office, Ma rray, Kentucky for transmission gg.. greatest Outfielders baseball has
,. known have iseen voted into theMatter
.. 
. - Second Clam  •
hall of fame at Cooperstown, New
York.
Veteran members of the basebali
writers of Amt-rtes elected former
DeWoit star Harry Heilmann and
one-time Pittsburgh Pirate out the only Warrior to score in thatfielder Paul Waner. 
**the.
Hieboonn, who died last July. &Imo jumped to a quick 4-0 teed
received MN votes out of a possible before the Redbirds cpunted on a234. Waoar received IN votes. ,seln shot, by Willie Dick. Hurt
Leading those who tailed to knotted the score at 4-all and then
make the hall of tame this year Steele tot a free termer to put Con-
was -Bill Terry The forme, man- cord out in front'
ager-first baseman of the New Concord held onto Ole Lead untilYork Giants received 155 votes. shortly before the half. When Far-Seventy-five per-cent of the votes' ris hit a long set shot that put
-or a total of 176--was neceosare ;Alm° ahead 29-27 with a minute
to move into the hall of fame. and a half left. The half endedHatilmann finished his t11:930f lee- with Almo on top by 33-32.
Vie career with a lifetime b81119C Concord regained the lead early
average of -342---the lame JR tLine fit the third period on goals byRuth. Warier. had a „au lifetime Hurt and Adams. This was -.heir butt
average. He is one of seven .major 
- night After Sonnyleague players who made more Lockhart. put the Wareiors ahealthan three-thousand-hits. 38-* on a PM shot. the Atria flu..)
str.yed ouT in' Yiriithe rear it
rJood Profit In the way.
.•••=a-ir -
TRE JAWS* 4NUTIM. MURRAY. KIEINTTJCzy 
•
Two Are Voted
Into Baseball
, tOBSCRIPT:ON RATES: by Carrier la Murray, per sweet. 15e. pet
----mottle Sic In Calloway sad adjouung counties, pee paIN.Vialf
alitere. $530.
- 
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SPORTS LINEUP A
The Manager of heavyweight; St Boriaventure. Duetiesne versus
' champion Jersey TJ(..e Walcutt-corel Westminister. Penn -State at West
. fees with President Jim Nctris- bfl Vircinia, St. Loins Univeisity at
the International Flexing Club in Wichita, Colorado at Kansies State,
Mia.ni Uaday on Walcott's neat' Iowa State at Kansas. Kentucky
Ittrelight. ' s . 1 versus Notre Dame, St. Johns et
Walcott says his manage:. Felix Indiana. Minces . at Ohio State,
* tiocclucchic-will demand that' Oklahoma A and m at Drake, and
Norris guarantee either a bitil Washington at Oregon.
chunk of cash for the next fight-- l
or permission to meet Ilar.y Mat:, The 1951 horse of the year-
thews. - -7--- - - - - • -1 Cuunterpoint, goes alter the rtetieet
. .._. •- . purse in his career at Santa Anita
Norris_ says he holds ironclad i today. the 183-thousand • .dollar
contracts for a rettirn bout be- i Santa Anita Maturity.
Owen Wal:ott and 'former kiM- 
-Nine top feur-yeat -olds viii .retn
knowglitYillileavorites other than CaUldelf;
Oen Email Chariest. Walcott the mile and a quarter ofellies 
and. we quote. -As far as 1 
we never had a written contract • point include -Phil D." "TO filler-
714.11-Charleg gae.a return Inald1•4 Iter- and "Interpretation." .1
'A 14-ma., committee nicet-i-in
Chicago today to pick five coaches Three apes are scheduled in the
_„„... _ and three . gpaoarArg .tag.....tbe.,402.,11aMmaL-Sielikettall . Amodiehon tee
Olympic men's track tearie ' "I night.' 'Fort Wayne is at Haiti-
- Athletic Director Brutus -Remit- more. Milwaukee at Rochester and
ton of the Univertity of Carifiarri7e. Boatel - tit -New Torte.-  - ---`
is rated the leading candidate for • In last night's ga'mies. Beaton
the head caa:hing position. ' - , belt Milwaukee 100-77. Ina:anal)-
, , ells beat Minneapolis 611-77 .. and
,
 Nest 01.- -tht-jiarlititf;. top teams- Philadelphia be.it Belem:WC W-J9.
- , ....,essil, b...4/1- --ACIbatl-on__ teaugist'a.--se-- -..... _ . ..
... crowded college Moketb..14 sent*. IT ' The.10ethousand -stellar Bahamas
. tic • . Handicap for three Aar c'd, will
Item- of e-- --moor. .1p-afic%-ffi.i-be run us tei-w --itetioes at Hialeehri 
stone: Loyola of ClateagO versus' today becaulebf.-the large numbe7;
•
Of Fame
St
Concord 59-53 in the finals of •I” Just as the horn sounded to give .
Old Form. Memphis Here Tomite
.C.
•
• •
•
• 'Ty
•
f•t:
!eiete" .
s
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• Ily 111111 Smith ' 'managed. jo hold .onto the ball the Murray state Snaps Back ToThe Abbe. trarriers downed New test of the time. Jahnson connectelear-
Calloway County Tournament lee them their final margin of victory.
night to win the 1951-52 county Murray led throughout most of
ehlanplonshtp. the first quarter only to have
Most of the credit for the victory Kirksey forge ahead 15-14 aft the
went to Dee Farris. a 5• 4" ball Quarter ended on a i0 foot set shut
of fire, whose outatending pjae taint liteCallon -1Wei ep with one
enabled the Warriors to pull away second left to play.
in the last two quarters. Tinae and After that Murray was never
time again the !laid charging guard in the lead. Kirksey held a 30-22
broke through the Redbird's del lead at halftime and a 50-30 mar-
tense to score on driving lay-ups. gin at the three quarter mark.
The tiny southpaw scored 25 Score by ataartsra.
Posids durin gthe contest. 11 of them Kirksey Mt 30 50 61
coming in the last quarter. He was Murray 14 22 39 55
itrkeey 1811
Forwards: McCallon 13, Trees b,
Rogers. Baraell 
_
In the tact period Almo stretched
their lead to nine -points, 54-45, the
widest margin of the et:me. RS,.. .
ofA net profit Fre ris went oo a scoring spree. Ths1235
ts cialmedthe first year after kl. IL Frakes Warriors froze the ball successfully
of Bell county rejuvenated eu during the last two minutes to
acres of hill graitatand. This took ice the game.
mari
Agent Hubert Cr ttivia. -iFraikea
lime, seed. fencing and labor.
into account the east, of ferklime.-., Farria was AlrlaVe keeling Paint-
and four toils :A limestone an acre, Alm° • 11 33 48 50
spread 1 300 pounds of fertilizer
After calling on 1./K Cobt!_q_4' cmthe Redbird seoriim with ll k -
Score a"' qua"ers14- 32 43 ti
Dick was ekes behind with 16.
marker with 25. Bobby Steele.
although he had been acKused to Contort -
AForwards': Nienr 69ee 11. S LeekhaA
Guards: Farris 25. J BurkeetiKe 
,low-Ke-Vil tbs. Blandville 75Center: B. Lockhart, 8
Critten Co 
88, 
Livingston Co. 57
* Calloway -County Tournament
Restored Land
use two Inns af limestone
Then- he seeded Kentucky 31
fescue, Ladino clover. egress,
reettop and lespedleza. This was in
the fall of la5u _
OUR DEMOCRACY--=.1,, met Records Fall
In Indoor
Track Meet
LONG ROAD et RESEAR.C.11.
THE MEPtC.AL. Ars0 Su Rai CAL CONTRIGLIT100411 Tiallr
1..E.A1GTNIENING LIFE- SPAN OF THE AMERICNt PPOPUr mato
eiturre OF TN& PATIENT FAO EVEN 1.0.11011tiOuli Pfttate$2•11,_ _
wsitce ScieeiCE 0404 lteuieD THE VW FiC Foe, MeAlsie‘ri
OF Orval DAMEFITAL RESEe•CH. SUCH ItESILAItCri is rnt
saitious U.S - Buy •••er• OrsalARXDISIPaill
ARE sriu.. TO BE Sce.VILP.F-
....
.•••4
se"
se'
,
- 
-
• V
_
71-*
5.
...1
c'
'
•••411.•*
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AS Peer or reit FIGHT AGAINST THIS GREATEST OF KIWIS;
THE LIFE iNSuRANCE AssoiCAL fersamtcm FUND HAS
• CONTRileulEP MEANLY roett. miLLSON 9011.1.A.M.16 IN101
FIJAIDAAALNTAL
THIS IS A LON4r RAMIE 101110.1EET WHICH 1131FSCTS100 SuMatill
WONows- suresity: 7110E etenemid CIF PfekINIZOBIL MAP'
; WILL EVE.71JALLY no
•4 411Wr== 
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Sir e
L WA UKEE. W. - UP i-Two
meet records- fell last night in-
door track's dyna:r'ic duo continued
is winning way in the Mileauk.ye
Centers: Parker 16, Edwards
Guards. Sutter 17, Johnson 8.
Cunningham 2. Adams
Murray Training (MI
Forwards: Byerly 7, Jon•Ts 6
Centers: Hale 17, Rayburn 4
Guards: Smith 5, Hendon 14, J.
Billiiagton 2. Barnett, Billington
I 11 Scores
11111611 SCHOOL
Holy Name 76. Farling*on 39
Hickman 63. Bardwell 60
Murray High 69. CI in ion52- •
Daviess Co. 94, W. Loteville 46
Campbellsville 49. Caverns. 46
Tilghman 80. Heath 52 At
Trigg Co N. Hopkinsville 59
Lax _ Henry Clay 63. Danville 39
Frankfort 82. L Grange 54
Clark Co. 69, Bracken Co. 47
Mayfield 56, Bismerk, 44.3.. 48\
St. Mary 70. Fulton 43
Wickliffe 66, Blandville 612
Bell Co 58. Cumberland  SS
Middlesboro 61._ Everts 64- _ •
Bellevue 61, Simon Kenton 57
Henderson 95. Owensboro Tech 51
Brewers 70. Calvert City 57
Long Oak 93. Sharpe 51
7:. 64
Ce. 42. i'Llibto'_o 42
Centers: Dick It Mathis leirkeey al. Ifiverwr.TisliOnsGuards: Steele 18. Adams I (consolation) ie_Stubblefield
Gerard- 1.531
Forwards: Hurt It, Kinglet I Alm° 93, Mew Coacced &I icharn-pionship
• rally in the closirg minutes al
Kirksey's Eagles had 'to BM /.4a
Vie genre befere taking a 81.111
Melon over Murray Training Sato)!
With three minutes to go in 'Jo To Limit_in the consolation tilt 1.7,77jt.
w Proposed
last 'quarter. Kirksey held 1. 57-45
lead anti apparently had the game school Playwell tinder control. But. the Colts
suddenly came to life and neaily
.1 ,.urn& gasnes. pulled the-game out of the pee:
Flying DWI • Gehrmenn ran off Junior- Billington hit a 30 foot
ith the feature mile. in a &trilled set shot to start things off. Byerly
time of 4 minute, SA seconds. And followed with a jump shot and
Bob Richards of California: the Hale a crip to cut the lead to di
Tele ‘aulting i Parson snared The Eagles appeared to or rattled
15feet. 4 and 5-8 inches for another by the sudden change of even.a
me-et record and as they tried to get the ball
Gehrmann. for the foUrth straight down the floor, passed eight into
time this_ your, let FBI mea Fr..1 'the hands of Jenes who went lin
Wilt set the pace until the final for as easy layup.
helf-lap. 'and then turned an htsl This made the score 57-53_with
me Inelt-to safl frite the'lN%ll.'!I- viI'ie,ni(li'rng. Parker scored
He won by s good 12 yards. His for_ the -Eagles do dim the Colts t day which is obverted by thetime clipped five seconds off the hopes for a few seconds. But Jones aeholl.
Milwaukee games record, which broke loose from his man to dr.ipo The measure reakes an exeslistian• sel last year. Tonight's' mile in "a criti and cut the margin-te of the state high school basketballas the fastest Gehrrnann has trly four points again. Kirkmy teurnamentturned in Has year. But it was - 
ofe el his all-time mark of 4 11410E BEAVER
-.mutes. 73 seconds, set last 'year •
New York. ta
Richards also had one of his
test night's The 15 feet and 4 s-a  
iLches which he racked-up is just
1-8 of an inch short of his all tune
n cord. Dorf 1.az of Illinois iso
cheered 15 feet. plus seven-eights "if
inch. He finished secend.
Richards had the bar Moved up
a id took a crack at Cornelius-:.
Warmerdasiata.--eseAat marts-el- liteenet 
feet. 55 inches. But the Californii
. welcher missed by a bag margin.
1,1 entrenee ,
TiteelVtg starters will go In the
post in the "first section of the.
seven furlonsesprint with -.tamper
••ti:pittsdekd. beetle favorite Eleven-N.-
wii6010.A.11e.s.jecend petition w!'11
• Blue Man-the probable ftvorite .
Back in the stride that catapulted
them into the season and bourns.
nient championships of the Ohio
Valley Conference last year and 4.1
straight wins at the beginning of
the current season, the hhirray
State Thorotweds encounter Mom-
phe State here tonight.
•It was this same Memphis. team.
hOwever, that inflicted one of the
five losses suffered by the Racers
this season. At Memphis the Tigers
downed Murray 51-47.
Saturday night's game will de-
termine if Coach Harlan Hodges'
Racers are ready to fly East neat
Week to meet St. Bonaventure and
LaSalle, two of the top rankin3
teams in the nation And, first et
all, it wilt showif they are capable
of handling the fast rising Mem-
phis Tigers.
Ranked in the top twenty teams
at Christmas. the Racers, clews by
illness, injuries and the lose of
ere player to the Armed Forces,
feltered at the beginning el ;he
new year and almost fell from
sight in the national picture. Thurs-
day night's 93-88 victory over
Evansville on the Evansville home
cruet severed notice that the
Racers are clamoring Lot le• gee
cognition once more.
Led by diminutive guard lentil°
Pereell 15-8. 140 pounds) and vet-
eran 29-year old Garett Beshear,
who racked up 50 imitate between
them against the .iketAt, bio Racers
look now as if they are ready for
all corners.
Beshear. with- the exception of
a kink in his back that bothers
him if he goes all the way, is re-
latunding beck trite shape 0-used
Charlie Lampley has completely ea.
eceered his strength efter an et;
tack of flu and forward Joe Mikes
has come thkeufb splendidly se a
FRseh-KFORT,-Ky, (Urn-High
school athletic contests in- Ken-
t& cky would be limited to weekends
or the days before holidays und-e
a bill introduced in the House of
Re presc n let iv es
The proposed law would prohibit
a coach from scheduling or per-
mitting his school or team • 0 par-
ticipate in any athletic contest on
any day or night of the week
• Aim _Friday_ of aSaturdaY,....
• any day preceding any boli-
by td remit's.
The 1962 Ford Mainline "Ranch Wagon" Ws six-passenger utility vehicle for business Or I
' pleasure; in city or country. It has passenger car t, ling and station wagon conveniences, plus
six power combinadons. The Ranch Wagon-is available with the Ford Mileage Maker Six of
Strato.Star V-8 enOine with n choice of the conventional trassmissimi, Ford everdrivn or Fordo.
tpestk-Faid's 1,kutoinatic transmission.
el
•iggo.
wil .401,/,./),.,
swim likt," 7
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••••••••••••10
1 001%
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jut.„..e4
ream swine. ti Preignmer_ai e
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"Of gamine Welt as. low-grode trees for our house--
illpralify Ilea welt save foe defense."
 lummompumber 
DEAD STOCK REMOVED
.We pick up horses, cows, hogs, calves 'and sheep.
We operate sanitary truths with leak-proof bed..
Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up small animals free of charge, call
iFARMERS TANKAGE CO
•
Wbone 25 Mitrroy; Harcbt 10. We pay all charges
' All Competition
'Miss WPPA'
"t WON I WONY' Is the cry a
Jean Henriciteon. 22. as she hug,
her sponsor. Cartnie Thompson
after being named -Miss WPT'A'
(WIsconalp Press Photographer
association) from a field of 11
contestants In Madison. Both ari
from Madison. anterenteovief
- -r-
replacement for Gene Garrett wale
ag called into the Marines. •
Chances are certain that fans
at the Memphis game will one a
recdrd laid on the- line every time
Purcell shoots after the first quar-
ter. Hitting at a 98 percent clip,
Bennie has already amassed 361
peints, averaging 18 points per
game in 20 contests. That's only
five shy of the 386 totaled
shear last year for an all-time Lea'
son record at Murray.
The Racers have six regular
season games and also the ovc
tournament left in which Purcell
can add to his total. Beshear, with
285 points in 19 games. in all like-
lihood, will also break his own
record before the end of the sea-
son.
•
The series with Memphis State
started in 1928. Since theo Mur-
ray has won 21 of the contests
and Memphis has taken eight.
Farm Women-Given
Homemaker Honors
Mrs. ifarold Robsetsen of Bath
*County and Mrs. J. U. Vertrees of
Iiardln county were honored at
the Farm and Home convention
at Lexington when they were nam-
ed as Kentucky's Made.- Fenn
Homemakers for 1952
. Mr. and Mts. Robertsen -
Jive on a 485-acre farm: are the
parents of threesons Mts Robert-
credits her homemakers club
for the internist/on she used in re-
modeling and redecoratan ;•. their
150-year-old bowie. A well-planned
kitchen, unudual closet and storage
space, a recreation room and
laundry-hobby room are outstand-
ing features of it.
Mrs. Robertion has been local
and county project leader in her
homemakers club._ president of her
25 Proposals
'you Annlitisse Henning, 33
Hamburg. Germany, is having a
tough time deciding which of 22
marriage proposals from Ashland
WO., men she'll accept. • wide%
with two daughters, 10 and 7
she wrote to Ashland City Man-
ager Harlow Richardson that Wit
wanted • husband. The Ashlana
Daily Press printed the request
Now she has 25 blds from met
of ages 20 to 60. tritersottossab
dub and the county aasoeiati
district director in the federati
of homemakers, missionary club
president for 15 years, churrh
ponist and, in addition, has par-
ticipatfd in many county activities.
air. arid Mrs. Vertrees moved to 
their present farm 28 years awai.
They have one son. Clarence, who
helps farm their 253 aerea---srP.Iir
70 more acres rented.
- improvements -on then' -baH-cen-•
tury old house include wat .r
system, electric lights, oil turnael.
hardwood ..flocits and 
Fall of the work being dose by tee
Luray - 
Mrs. Vertrees has held many of-
fices in her hothemakers club and
church, but finds time also to help
in a half-dozen community activt-
tiea
LDaloltilltultb_1400_14PRESCRIPTIONS •
BURIAL INSURANCE-
If you are interested in a plan that covers
group group burial expenses, come in and
talk to any one of the three funeral homes
listed below, or send in this ad, and a rep-
resentative will call on'you.
The Miller
Funeral Home : Hazel, Ky.
The J. II. Churchill--Funeral Home
The Max H. Churchill
Furigral Home
-•••••••••
-NOTICE.
Murray Motors Inc. 
 
-Ass_porAimod_all of the intone-toil, D. Downs in said
--4,.-fweeperetiostandlisul aohj ths sortire Tractor business to
Mr. Downs.
ati
Mr. Downs will continue to operate the tractor buii=
rms“ in the present location uncter a new name, ts;be an-
_lunce bier.
Both Mr. Downs and Murray' 'Motors, inc., sincerely
appreciate your past business and earnestly solicit your
future patronage.
MURRAY'. MOTORS, Inc...
.14. Stincif  _31
•
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FOR RENT
.1CLEANED WITH SOAP. .OK SHOES CAN BE
FOR RENT: 3 room modern ap-
artment. Unfursitshed. Call 837-J
or see Mrs. Bob McCuistun, 503
Ohre Wrest. F4c
FOR RENT: Unfurnished three
room apartment with bath-Pri-
vate. Call 672 or 1568-W. it
FOR RENT: Unfurnished house on
North 13th Street. Call Glindel
Reaves, Phone 440-R.. Feb 2o
FOR RENT: Unfurnished five room
apartment. Available February 1.
Call 189 or serePaul Humphreys.
Feb 2c
F,1(3.TICE
LONG'S BAKERY will be open
Monday. February 4, for business.
John L. Long. E4.7
TU- RN YOUR SCRAP METAL IN
FOR MONEY: We buy junk cant
All kinds scrap metal. Murray
Scrap Iron Company. Phone 1078-
M.
POULTRY 'PRICES: These prices
good Friday and Saturday. Feb-
ruary 1 and 2. Heavy Breed Hens,
25 cents; Leghorn lions 17 cents;
. Cox. 14 cents; Eggs 32 cents;
- Bring us your cream we buy daily.
For full market value and quico,
courteous service try us todeF.
Swift & Co. Murray, Ky. 72p.
LEATHER GLOVES PUlin:Wsli. Over
To clean most leather gloves,
purses or shoes, just wipe with m
a (imp cloth wrung out of warm,
soap water. Use a mild scap, or
saddle soap. And wash only a small Dspace at a time. Then, rinse with
another cloth wrung out of deer.
."warm water. Wipe dry with a clean,
soft cloth.
TvA
FOR SALE
}OR *ALL Grocery. 3 miles from
-
11111Pilly on highway at cross-
's:eds. Good loeation. 31500 down,
-terms. Must sell. Wilson Insurailee
and Reel- Estate Asen.,y, 103
Gatlin Building, Phone 842. F2c
' -
-Hied Keivinator
YeIndealliteir in exctiflent condi-
tion. Poreelitin and working perts
in excellent condition. Bargain.
Airlene Gas Co., 504 Main, phone
11/7. 
- FSr
Wanted-7
'WANTED: Man or women With
cir to handle exclusive dealer-
ship in Calloway Co. Earning.
$60O to $75 per week. Must be 
sitesite-to qualify. WdIe Den
-417 Random kv
• I.
_ • 
al Nitrate
am:erten Intl* Chinamen see re-
news to give n • name .101InnyLinden • newly Wren., ele*Pell, amines toN.. Tore. &DO WWI awn *WI' to take Cart
01 • Mall. gee 101 ontellage asennoram.
Latmen nee tn. 11110108 tail"' velem
eipata moo tleectene apes items% ewes,
moss is. ...chin eniet they Mem sad
enbe ten there or a Pam mamma U • • g
-21111One Marti ter in• mem- 1-et inlamieton.itemetui of ending Wang Oceia • olemertorten* teller to the cleaner. eons n In, to
Maate Item on rote 4 enevele•
TO•PRIP. Liddell 0,01 HMI. Delltaily Myr-
.
Burial Policy Paid In Tinto
'IAA, Miss., (UPI-Richard A.
Cox, 78 father of 11 children, paid
his monthly burial insurance pre-
mium, and then fell dead.
"ta 
Lost and Found
LOST: One pair of hand tritek9
betweep Murray and Midway .yn
Hazel Highway. Finder please
return to Airleiae Gas Co. T5c
LOST: One light brown glove with
yellow lining. Left hand. If %and
please call 819-R or Albert Enix.
F5ne
ams
TVA estimates that 5,883.300 per-
sons visited its completed dams
z.nd construction jobs during 1961,
despite the fact that powerhouses
were eloeed until June-9. In ad-
dition to the actual registrations
after that date. TVA made con-
servative estimates of those visit-
ing reservations prior t oJune C.
The 1951 estimates are at follows;
Wilson.' 73,251. riorris, 689.704,
Wheeler, 103,083; Pickwick, 465,824;
Guntersville 86,479; Chickamauga
645,656: Hiwassee, 67.237; Keutucky,
1/133,556; Watts Bar, 140055; Fort
laudoun, 488.885; Cherokee, 321,581;
Pontana, 666.900: Douglas, 193,485;
Watauga, 240.826; South Holston,
259,998; Boone, 140,464; Hales Bar,
TESTIFY ON MILITARY PAY RAISE
WINS' 5110111TARY Reitt Levitt and Assistent Secretary for Man-
Wm Mn. AIM Reamilligg appear beeore the Senate armed services j
alieemateastshaeggiffsien SIP Sown-approved bill to grant a 10 per tient I
pay increase te.ap Military pereonneL flaterisatiosiail
65,704.
Forestry noble: City eg Waynes-
:vile, North Carolina, with the
'help of TVA foresters, is preparing
for a fourtblatnber sale-In Its mun-
icipal \ watershed: three previous
sales ha,,e netted $3,900.. Five
foreit plantings, of a new timber-
:type blight reeistant chestnut will
be" established in the Valley during
14/52; the new strain was developed
by the USDA Division of Forest
Pathology. •
Safety for workers is stressed
at all TVA facilities. h)ne employees
v.-orking on the Kingstop Steam
Plant, one from each principal
craft, have been chosen as a Safety
Committee to observe working con-
ditions and practices on the pro-
ject • and report to the project
sefety officer any unsafe practices
and conditions that they cannot
correct on the spot. In addition,
they will meet with the safety
officer each week to .-report on
and discuss plant safety. After
first aid training in 'the emergency
care of injured persons, members
of the committee were issued ape-
Cial hard hats with green crosses at
1.7e front aoil back to designate them,as first aid_ men of their indi-idual crafts and as employees
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qualified to administer Ora Iid
trestrnent. Other recent first aid
training: 34 employees tie Ole Di'
vision of Chemical Enginoetime at
Willson Dam; four Public Safety
Setvice Officers at Fontein* Dam;
and 13 employees of the Division
of Power.
TA's construction program, now
under way, will require 1000 new
workers, both during the construc-
tion phase, and later on, for the
operating units. Man experienced
in operation of steam and bYdra
plants are needed. TVA now is
conducting special training elassrs
in both steam and hydra plant
operation. Also wanted are gradu-
ates in electrical, mechanical, civil
and chemicial engineering.
TVA's forest nursery at Muscil
Shoals, Alabama, closed six months
ego, will be reopened soon. The
Clinton, Tennessee, nursery is un-
able tri keep up with the ever
increasing demands for seedlings.
Combined production for the two
nurseries for the 1952-83 planting
season will be about 26,000,000
seedlings. Of this. 10,006,000 will he
produced for the U. 6. Forest Set.
vice, the Army !Engineers, and the
State of 
-Tennessee under contracts
which reimburse TVA for cost
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gi!ssiped Ways To
Fight Inflatipn
Calling intiauon America's No.
1 domeettc enemy, Dr. Dale E.
Butz, economist from M.chigan
State College, discussed the taus-
-es of innellod sf14 efined the
ways to fight it at the term and
YOUR HEALTH
By Dr. J. . Outland
County Health Doctor
Since January 1 there have been
mild outbreaks of infectious hepa-
titir-cortunonly called jaundice--in
scattered areas of the state, accord-
ing to G. R. Jones, It D., Associate
Director, Division of Preventive
Medical Services, Kentucky State
Department of Health.
"Although only 37 cases have been
officially reported thus far the
month, there are undoubtedly cases
which have not yet been reported
to us." Doctor Jones said. In Pend-
ltton County the health officer re-
ported 13 cases, seven of them in
one school. Henderson reported 12
cases officially and 14 mare cases
were unofficially reported. Other
counties in which cases have oc-
curred are: Grayson, Harlan, Marion
Lee and Knox.
'A virus infection, Infectious in-
fectious hepatitis is beilew2i ton-
t:Igloos through human excreta.
Outbreaks often occur as the result
of poor sanitation, Doctor oJnee
said. The incubation period is Jp-
prokimately one month which of-
ten makes tracking down the in-
fecting agent "most difficult," he
explained.
Ai i number of cases of ringworm
of the scalp also are reported in
the state, mostly in western Ken-
tucky, Doctor Jones said. A very
contagious disease, ringworm ia
caused by a fuogus and its victims
usually are school children, es-
pecially boys, between the odes of
7 and 12. It is usually "picked up"
from seat backs in trains, busses or
movies, or is transmitted by using
combs, brushes, caps or hats be-
sieging to someone who has ring-
worm.
H?me Convention at Lexington.
rafnlation results, he exptain4w
consumers are able and wit:
lifej spe,nd inure money thee
there are goods to be bought at
existing prices. At the present
time, demand has not only match-
ed increased supply but ,hat sprint-
ed beyond, he said.
Forces which combined to over-
Pbww suPP11 be listed s the buy-
ing scare arnohg censoinere at the
.beginning. of the Kerwin war, wt-
vale domestic investment, which
jumped from 44 billion to 61.9 bil-
lion in one year, expanded cred:t
and defense orders.
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White Clothes Can mended
 ann*n"lieAgain Says Laundry
. • By United Preps
_ Whrty. teethes can e
 be -washadwhite again.
Sometimes, the. Mundry experts'1_4. the yellow or grey tingecomes from natural aging-some-times from an accumulseeot.---soap or sell Whichl-casn't ecene outin prior washings.
Generally, the procedure forgetting white fabrics wbee againis this: More changes of water ande fewer clothes in The _ tub ormachine.
The home launary ce.ter ;itone manufacturer makes these-tug-gesuons-
Run warm water in the washeror set tut edd deebte the
es with water around un-til he softener has dissoleted Now.add clothes. mating sae the loadis less than the usual sue
-neverMode than iteieen..or eietlit-petnyde.a-ierife the washer for two er Hurtmintates--not more than five. Ringthe clothes. Then prepay e a secondwater-this one very 'hot-440 de-grees and much too 'hot for thehands, Add- half la cup ef be-idbluing and enough synthetic de-tergent or soap to make a toolstanding suds. If soap is used, addwater conditioner aaain.
Wash -first eight to 10 minutesand rinse as usual.
The laundry center says that ifclothes don't come white with tdual Washing the first wash-dae,give them the same treatment:
 asecond or third week.
Electric Heat for H—otbedCosts Little, Gains Much
A hotbed is a cold frame equippedwith a beating system. Nearly allsmall hotbeds in city and sdburbangardens nowadays are heated byelectric cables. rather than by fer-menting manure, which was the oldmethod.
Cables and thermostats are nowobtainable at less than the cost to atownsmareof suitable manure, werehe able to find it.
Current used for heating depends
'Won the Insulate:Med the frame.
. and how early in the spring beat isturned on,• but ft seldom adds an
- 
important erneunt to the light bill.There is a much more even beat.
which is beneficial to all plants and
vital to those that chill easley- It
al gives • longer growing "kriod,
since the heat does not become ex-hausted, as does heat from manure,
which sonietirnes fails before theoutside temperature is sale.
A frame is constructed in the tis-
ual pattern as used for both hotbeds
and' cold frames, but there is no
need to prepare • deep pit such asis necessary when manure if used. to supply heat.
The frame is sunk in.the groundabout six inches.. Soil is removed
within it to an equaLdeptle and the
-made isea...ea • on the bottom toloops. so that heat will be evenlydistributed. The supply wire andcable are both connected to a ther-mostat. which can be set at the deeeired mini:ream temperature. so thatas soon as the- thermometer falls tothat point beat is turned on.When temperature rises a few de-grees above the minimum, heat isshut off, and the variation betweenmaximum and minimum tempera-tures Is much less than with the oldfashioned hotbed.
The heating cattle may be covered
Arrange the Besting Cable In Leogilfor Leen Coverage.
with four to six Inches of ea hlwhich seeds are sown. It is sgooIdea to place a sheeepf fine meshedpoultry witf an irith above th4cable, with soil betwee& Anothelmethod is to grow plants In fatewhich are placed above the heaUnecable, which may. be imbedded istale soil on which the flats stand.special type of cable may be ohtee:ed, which can be laid on top dthe soil, and be protected by gratin(of wooden slats on which the Meistaid_ To improve insulation anreduce current consumption, thIframe should be banked with deden, which are covered with soilto within • low Inches of the top.
-
Wri specialtreatment fur whitening. Nylon, for instance, releases soil fasterthan cotton and. needs ae riveterWashing time. ft. Whin 
-IP'Vie fragile.., put them. in a pillowcum or nlon mesh bag for pro-tection.
Rayons Should not be soaked,because the fibers swell 
-mesorb the dirty 'Water; • making. thedinginess permanentUse lukewarm writer rely onwoolens and silks. Soften the wa-ter if necessary, and add bead WIZ--tog with a mild soap or syntheticdetergent. If using a washer rocwoolens or silks, leave it on nolonger than one or two minutes.Is better, the experts say, to_wasela second time tor fresh water thanto lengthen the first washingperiod. Knitted woolens should notbe washed in a washer.
• • •
Singer Giving UpCosmetics On And 
_f The Stage
Ity Visited Press
Sinial. Calendar
• • ..-11daolat_ eirebruary 3Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Story, 1639Termer. Avenue, will hold openhouse from two to five o'clockin the afternoon in observance oftheir golden wedding anniversary.• • •
Monday, February 4The BlISITICSS Women's Circle ofthe Woman's Missionary Societythe First Baptist Cheifeit willmeet e lth Mrs. Ethel Ward atseven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Cate Graves Circle of theWoman's Asociation of the ColleyPresbyterian Church wil meet vaititMiss Grace Wyatt. Fanner Avenue,at sevenethirty o'clock.
• • •The Altar Society of the St.tLecils Catholic Church wilt meetFwith Mrs. Grover Wood Jame* atseven
-thirty o'clock.
• • •
y. February 5The Lottie Moon Ctrele -51 theSinger Jo Stafford doesn't want /VMS
 el
 the First Baptist Church
to help with the downfall ei eieje. will,, meet at seven-thirty o clock•ation. So she's giving 'up cos-metics, on and off stage.Said the singer: I've scrubbedeft all that magoo I've been hid-ing under for years. Arid I'm go-ing. to by myself. freckles. mice all 'Jo • explains why.
"The fall of civilization," shesays, 7alwaye_ is precodeel--hr eattty.. Shane and the Mier-use offacial cosmetics._ Loojr._ what- .petard - to Deliah; the wickedheal character whd painted her
_
face_"_ 
-
and chalk
-The- Arneriran
Nero, she says. -tailed white lead
-
.
went in Ted_ peep eeind they- arreretarotfrid' Much anymore.
Miss. Stafford continues: "cos-metics were invented by the Egyp-tians (luting the first thinite dyn-este: between 3.500 and 5.3e0 B. C.__and leak what's heppening inEgypt teday:"
The 
_S-U1•Fer -asetier-ete-d5re to medium sized chop.
-the other a
American women. "Come on out of thin nurriber.hiding, giro.," she- Lave eyeteee
 The grocery where Mosel is
not reeily kidding anybody out registered gave him three chunks
yourself' I honestly believe One of butter, four razor thin slicesof bacon, lidur ounces of margarine.
at the Student Center with Mrs.Jack Lengirrear as hostess. Mem-bers please note change 9( date.
• • •
reason. for traday's drvorce rate, isthe hypocrisy of women "
• •
RSA"' SHOULD In LOW • - •FOR COOKING CHICKENKeep the heat lira.- .w.ryou., emik--eiticitele Low tempera-ture makes for leas meat rhrink-age and helps male the' chicken-.tender and keep the juie'es in themeat
You Think YawFliive Problems:In _
ng-Reart ThisBy United 
_Peeve
-. You "think you have :hoppingpre bleats becausebof high r.rices - -well, put yourself he the roletrofthe British shopper--with the newausterity program under way.Robert Musel, Unite/ern:se st.‘:1-correspondent: Picked we .his mar-ket basket and went out shoppingin London to try filling the familylarder.
useI reports,-' nly • butchercrossed out one Week of my rationbcok and handed me two lambchopseele_senta_worth (hie was
and two ounces of cooking fatthrge ounces of a resinous sub-stance known as national obsess."And," says Muse', "that VIM it-
-
for the week." 
- 
e
Mu.sel says one of London's- oldertobecco shsais speculated that eie-'arets wend go up to 65 cents apack.
And, he warned, "there may notbe nough around for everybride."
Ultimatum Is 'McCarthy "Doesn'tHave Time "To Sue
'Clarified By , ITruman For Slander
WASHINGTON, •
:lay United PressThe chairman of the New YorkAthletic Commission hal clarifiedthe asign or else' edict -to heavy-weight champion Jersey Joe Wal-cott.
BobChristenbe.rry has. givenWalcott until mid-February to signfor a championship bout or havethe New York Commission declarethe title vait. Up to now. box-ing experEr thought Christen-terry's deadline fell before February5th. -Today the chairman sent aregistered letter to Walcott inCamden. New Jersey. The letterexplained that the commission hada $5,000 lode check from ex-champion Ezzard Charles along witha challenge. Walcott must signwithin' two-
 weeks after letter ar-rives in Camden, which wouldmake the deadline about Febru-ary 18th.
_; Walcott is scheduled to meet.with promoter Jim Mertes of theInternational Boxing Club tomorrowat Miami.
The New York commission nIsohas changed one rule. In thefuture. a champion may retain histitle until he actually wins anothercacwn. If a Champion loses as acontender in another division hereteins his original title. If hew.na in the other divisien..the chant-rim gives up his.
 original crown.Previously, a ebertiPion lost hischanipionship as soon as he signedfor another • title. • 0,Before adjouring today, thecommission cleared eeerybody eon.nected with the Livio MineeLtaJohnny 
-Saxton fight last Prichrrat Madison Square Garden. FtefreirRuby Goldstein stopped the NAL,in _the eeventh round and gave itti Saxton on grounds that it wasa "mis-match." Minelli was givenhis $5.400 purse which had beenheld up pending today's Searing.In another development, middle-weight champion Ray Robinson hasased for another postponement ofhis Tebrualy Filth title bout againstBobo Olson in an Francistro.
Robinson says he strained hisback Wednesday, while training atGreenwood Lakes, New York. Thechamp was examined yesterday_ byDr. Vincent Nardiello, the phyal.Sian for the New York commtmieseRobinson says his Injury hsenresponded to treatment Med-ipellfunable to resume training.
- The Olson bout has been post-poned twice already. It was ache.'duled for December 20th but Rob-inson injured his' back. it had tebe called off on January 24th whenRobinson's mother became ill.San Francisco promoter Billryne reacts quickly. Says ne-"I
Coffee Can. Oftener dime know what to think abotie.boes Away With Robinson's request. it's funny Rob-•inson. his manager or someone else/In-Winding Metal doesn't get in touch with me."There's a new can openeron the market which doer' awaywith the- un-winding of the metalkeyhand on 4he conventional vac-uurn-packed tin. It alsb served asa rreaeuring spoon.
The Crosby Research Foundationis responsible for "ii5e invent:Kmwidely -wurtts on the. principal ofa beer can' opener crating.
 a holein the top' brae It th;;-i fastenssecurely on the container, The redpivatie rap In the strut comes offand doubles as a Ine,i5U1,
 devise.Replaced, it protects the entfete.Bing Crosby says he realised thenecessity for such a devica aftera bout with the usual key openerwhile cooking et .hla Nevada ranch.'Ile says that after breaking theyleand, damaging tWo fingers
^
The new 1952 Ford "Victoria" is a member of the Ford Crestline which also Includes the" *aid opining half the coffee . he
Sunliner convertible and the Country Squire station wagon. The Victoria combines un411s. faked the Crosby Researcn Foun-
strutted side visibility and open-car advantages of a sports vehicle with the all-weather protet; dation in Hollywood to produce a
tion of steel sedan top construction. It is available in a wide variety of interior trills, uphob °Pen"' It
 ed,id;
steries and solid or two-tone body-colors.
_ 
&AFT MACA10.41 FROM• THIRD PLANE CRASH IN NEWARK AREA
•
••. 
'
• *-
AMI PILOT survived this eraefi tn the luckless Newark, N. J., area of tragic aircraft crashes. This isthe third maniple engine plane crash in north New Jersey; since Owe
 16, date of the first Elizabeth
!rick Beene IS Cedar Grove, near Newark. Plane is a Lockheed Lodestar. (international Boland photel
,011,
tee:.
•
,
.•
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BOILING OVER
To keep_ macareini or spaghettim boiling over while reeking,put a tablespoon of butter ormargarine in the 
-.eater.
Eye Film Producer
PAKURE to appear at a House un-American activities hearing onFeeds in film industry resulted inorder for erred of producer Sid-; nay Duchies& ehstersaftoeld)
-
•- • 
••••••soorproo0or•orroo
Political
Picture i•
Confused
By Vaned TressThe campaign organiratiens ofGeneral Eisenhower and "SenatorTaft are boarding today of success-Telly invading each other's ter-ritory.
Supporters of the Atlantic pactcommander deem they are makinghesalway ,in several so-called Taftstronghold-c-a u c h as Oklahoma.Louisiana, Texas. Colorado- end In-diana. In Oklahoma. a district con.vention. represent i nit 13 Sou t h-caltern Oklahoma counties, paroled
▪ resolution- yesterday entleltingthe General*.
The Taft camp says , it's unim-pressed it says it has never claim-ed Oklahoma as • sure-Use. Tiltstate. And the Senator's supparteorshot back with a claim to "siga-ificent" gains in New York, whicrihas been considered an Eisen-
fact that Queens. County le flewYork City is sending eight-gilei-to the GOP national reinven-tion to vote for Taft for the WhiteHouse nomination.
In a speech at Wilmington. Gels.ware, last night, Taft said Americais likely to spend Melt' into social-ism and into the hands of Russia-n "present trend:roe coetinue. Hesaid that inereaseel taxation need-ed .to meet the Proposed 85
-billiondollar-budget would mean anotherboost in government control ofbusiness and the individualeand 
-afurther step to-waid socialism.On thil--Deennergrap.posedly inside reports are spread-. 
al* 
..c 
decided to run for he
.:„Tringtnn that PresidentTr
election. One Democratic sourcesays the chief executive was .-e-cently asked a direct questirm 
-tor"to -whether he would be a candi-date. The inloarnant says Mr. Tru-men replied affirmatively "with'only one small qualification' Bet; he would not my what qualificationI the president made.
Senator Joe McCarthy replied tocPi- sident Truman today. _stays hecan't be bothered.
Mg. Truman denounced the Wig-Consin Republican during his newsconference yesterday. He called hima pathological character assassin.Today the Senator had his an=swer: "If the President wants toengage in name-callfpg, he can goright ahead I can't imagine any-one being damaged by the Presi-dent calling him dirty names."And as for sueing the ?residentfor slander, McCarthy :lays. hedoesn't "have time."Other Washington charges areconfined to .the Republaaan sideof the fence. Senatorlf RichardNixon of California says Republi-can national chairman Guy Gab-nelson ha:s put GO
 
V CongressmenIn a ticklish position.The Senate's premanent investi-gating committee criticized Gab-nelson for asking an RFC loanfor his Carthage Hydrocol Corpora-tion while doublieg as party chair-man.
Leopard Skin LatestIn Men's Clothing
MILWAUKEE ((alai
-The youngAmerican male soon will return tocove man clothing styles to attractthe attention of his lady fair. aChicago clothing industry leadersays. _
"The eatt_le_thialuit- still lathesame, but the West thing in coloris really terrific-leopard shin."Henry _Wertheimer. sales represen-tative of a Chicago clothing firm,eported.
The leopard skin suit was one's.play at a spring exhibition- of theWisconsin Men's - Apparel Club. Itconies in threg.
 colors, all facedwith IMitiltion leopard akin.Wertheimer admitted 
-that evenamong the most style
-consciousycung men some initial sales re-sistance has shown up.
soi
Dog Upset' Police Radio;Jailed With Master
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SATURDAY,; FEBRUARY 2, 1952Nitrogen Boosts
Yields Of Crops
A bulletin of the University
,Keetecay hapertment .that on soil needing nitrogen, butwith sufficient other plant foodand moisture, the following
may" be expected frfeicAipounti of nitrogen applied:Corn, one-third to one-half bu-
shel. small grains, one-fourth toone-third bushel, burley tobacco.5 to 80 pounds, and gress haycrops, 30 to 40 pounds.
Farmers are cautioned that, toomuch nitrogen lowers the qualityof burley tobacco, causes smallrains to ledge and adds to the dif-ficulty of obtaining lands- of
small 
pinesiai ds
 legumes seeded in
Grayson -farmer;
Profit by T. V: A.
Since 1936, farmers in Graysiencounty have benefitted mule thaa52.000.000 by cooperating in' thesoil-bulleling program of tne Ten-nessee Valley Authority.
This was stated by 1. C. Graddyassistant state extension eeent tora round-up meeting at Leitchfield.He said farmers in Graysoncounty had received the equivalentof 3.385 tens of 20 per.ent phos-phate from the T. V A. Al a com-mercial value of 1141) .1 ten, tha.would be worth over 51000.000.Sinee records of the University ofKentueky Experiment Station showiReplue of $20 for each dollar in-Maid in lime and phnsphzte, theMid %rattle would pass -the 12.0100,--111111-inark.
Stop Sign Returns City$315 In Two-Day FinesCHARLESTON, 'a a... 'UP)-Charleston City Poi icc are Keepingsecret the location of a stop signwhich the department said led to'the- arrest of 45 violators in a two-day period.
Besides creating general cautionthroughout the city. the. policethe sign also netted the citya $315 profit.
The a r rest rig policeman said.theet.eie soon ae-the-sivierilays
-hell move to another.FORT WORTH. Texas 
-tUPe- ;Police jailed a dog because thelonesome-,
 animal- kept interferingwith their radio calls. .1The dog first was tied outside
acell 
block
ts amftearbeinWgha waspicit'd
up with 
charged with drunken driving. Thz 1animal's howls and whines, how-,ever, went out to police patrolCars every time the dispatcherapened his microphone.Police Lieut. E. K. Lee solvedUie problem by putting.
 the deg in'he cell with its master.
Exits Smiling
ORDINARILY scowling Andrei VI-Minsky exits with a smile hereas he makes a stop at Frankfurt.Germany, before crossing the Ba-varia** Czech border to disappearbehind the Iron Curtain. Scene isSublrndlng station, with the Rua-Ma UN delegate en routs to Moortow tram Park. finferisslionsi/
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Men On Navy Carrter Eat
Heartily And Well
SAN DIEGO. Calle (14n-et :you
nk members 'cif Your hoseho:dconsume too rnueh food these days.coasideilog price, listen to thereport of Capt. Deenis J. Sullivan.arwick. N. Y.. commandingflier of the USS Boxer. 
Capt. Sullivan said that duringseven months, while the largeaircraft carrier was operating offKorea, 561.275 Pounds of Potatoes!and 482,487 pounds of meet weredished out,by Boxer mess cooks.Coffee, the "staff - of life" for'Navy men, ran to moni`than 25Ions.
The Ate dId away -eiligh 2211.000loaves of bread and MON poundsof butter.
Five hundred tons of vegetablesv:erce boiled and served and 38r.730 pounds of fruit were used enthe tables.
To wash it all down 15,177,24agalons of water were made by thcarrier's distillation plant.
•.• •
UAB OUR CLAMMED
SAY YOU CARE
'end a dozen of our stun-ning roses to say you
remembered
BOB THOMAS
Florist and Gift Shop
Telephone 1307-J
BUT BOY! N1$ elOnifSct.9111D gstimnst,
Whether your preference is for broadshouldered jackets and a peg in the pants,or for more conservative clothes, you lookwell when your CLOTHES look well! Letus attend to your wardrobe now.
MURRAY CLEANERSAcross from Girls DormitoryTekphone 298 1602 Olive Extended
 immszissmnemp
VARSITY StartsTomorrow1 This is one of the two pictures we predictedwould be the Academy Award winner..-...other Wa_utt'AILACE 4N
-
 'Me suNin
10/ho is the real Mother of this child?'The wotortn who gave it life...
or the woman who gave it love?
• • •,.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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